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MIDDLETOWN TODAY
Town Council Selects West Main Road
Corridor Developer
“Middletown Commons” Remake Moves Closer

T

he Town of Middletown has a
new developer for the West
Main Road corridor between
Coddington Highway and Valley
Road.
At a recent meeting
in Town Hall, the Town
Council entered into a
memorandum of
understanding with the
development team of
the Landings Real Estate
Group, First Bristol
Corporation and
Kempenaar Real
Estates, Inc. to lead the revitalization of
the 15-acre site.
The group headed by Chris Bicho,
James Karam and Rocky Kempenaar
emerged as the top choice of three
proposals submitted to do something
special with the land.
Their “Middletown Commons Town
Center” plans features a mixed-use
development including market rate,
workforce, senior and affordable

housing, retail and restaurant space and
a hotel. There’s also a community park
and green space as well as a library and
cultural center.
The site is now home to
the vacant Navy Lodge
parcel at the corner of
Coddington and West
Main, the West Main
Road Recreational
Complex, Middletown
Public Library and
former Kennedy School
properties.
H o w e v e r, To w n
Solicitor Peter Regan and others agreed
the action didn’t lock the Town – or the
developers – into anything. Rather, they
s a i d i t wa s t h e b e g i n n i n g o f a
conversation in coming weeks – and
months -- about what should be put
there, if anything.
“This is an agreement to have further
discussions with one party,” Regan said.
“If those discussions don’t result in a
plan that is acceptable to the Town or
1
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the other party, then you walk away.
There’s not a commitment to do
anything other than to engage in
discussions with this one party going
forward.”
Standing before the council, Karam
spoke passionately about the
development team’s desire to do
something special and meaningful for
the entire community. Kempenaar
watched the action closely, thanking the
council for their time and commitment
and apologizing for Bicho, who couldn’t
make the session because he was out of
Town on a previously scheduled
business engagement.
“We have the basic concepts, we’ve
looked at this, we’ve studied it, we’ve
worked with our architects,” Karam said.
“We think it works. What we want is a
partnership. We want to hear from the
Town. There might be things in there
that you don’t feel entirely comfortable
with. There might be things you think
should be added. There might be things
you think should be deleted. At the end
of the day, we’ll work together and come
up with a conclusion.”
With an eye to the future, the council
asked in May that a Request For
Information be widely circulated to get
ideas from developers for the parcels in
the heart of the community’s
commercial corridor.
At the time, local leaders said the
project was a “once in a lifetime”
opportunity for Middletown. Potentially,
it could allow the Town to recreate itself
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and its commercial sector and collect
new tax revenues.
Previously, developers have said the
Town was losing at least $1 million
annually by not getting the property on
the tax rolls and moving the library and
softball Yield to more suitable locations.
Middletown hasn’t collected taxes on any
of the properties since World War II.
Out of the RFI, three submissions
were Yiled with the Town, including the
Bicho-Karam-Kempenaar plans. The
others were mixed-use proposals from
Bucci Development and Goldstein
Associates and another from Allen Shers.
A memo from Town Administrator
Shawn J. Brown said each of the
concepts was reviewed at length by
himself as well as Town Planner Ronald
M. Wolanski, Tax Assessor George
Durgin and Rich Overmoyer, president
and CEO of Fourth Economy, a consulting
Yirm working with the Newport County
Chamber of Commerce.
From that work, Brown’s memo
indicated the Bicho-Karam-Kempenaar
concept was preferable.
For one, the group would use private
Yinancing, state and federal incentives,
grants and other non-tax funding
sources to get the project done. Bicho
also owns The Landings neighborhood
immediately to the west of the proposed
site, which allowed for integration of
both developments.
The Bicho-Karam-Kempenaar team
“saw [the] opportunity to change the
vision/gateway as people come into
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town” and were “excited by the idea of a
library/community center.”
Brown’s memo also noted Bicho,
Karam and Kempenaar were known
quantities and had extensive experience
working in Middletown.
Bicho’s Landings Real Estate Group
owns several successful properties in
To w n , i n c l u d i n g T h e L a n d i n g s
neighborhood as well as Prescott Point,
Landings At Aquidneck Crossing and
East Island Reserve Hotel. All told, his
group oversees more
than $300 million in real
estate holdings.
Karam
and
Kempenaar have teamed
up in the past to build
several hotels in
Middletown including
the Homewood Suites
By Hilton, Residence Inn
By Marriott and
Hampton Inn & Suites
along West Main Road.
Each company also has extensive
development experience, whether it’s
residential, commercial and beyond.
Previously, Bicho’s Landings Group
was the lone application to a prior round
of RFIs to reuse the site.
Throughout the discussion, Town
ofYicials made it clear the public would
have opportunities to chime in, comment
and shape the development as it moved
forward through the process.
No Yinancial Yigures and what the
Town might gain from the development
were discussed. For more information
about the preliminary proposal, visit
https://mdl.town/WMRCorridor online.
Council President Paul M. Rodrigues
said he liked the housing component of
the plans, something there was a dire
need for locally.
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“The piece that is attractive to me,
obviously is the revenue long term for
the Town, but is the housing, which is
much needed…” Rodrigues said. “We
want to make sure any development,
potentially yours if it ends up working
out…(that) we’re covering as many bases
as we can to fulYill the need of
Middletown.”
“We totally agree with you on that,”
Karam said. “What really works well for
the community and for the developer is a
mixed use, where
you have a certain
percentage of
market rate
housing…and you
still need to take
care of the middleincome group and
the lower income
group. There are
ways to do it.”
The future of the
heavily travelled
corridor has been uncertain for more
than a decade. According to the latest
trafYic counts, more than 53,000 vehicles
pass the property a day, making it one of
the busiest – if not the busiest – spot on
Aquidneck Island.
In March 2008, Navy leaders
informed municipal ofYicials they
planned to release several federal
properties across Aquidneck Island they
didn’t need anymore. That included
former Navy Lodge, which once had a
hotel for base personnel before those
functions moved inside the Naval Station
Newport fence line.
After a lengthy federal review
process, the town purchased the 3-acre
site for $1.3 million in January 2018. It’s
next to what developers call one of the
Top 10 most sought-after commercial
intersections in Rhode Island at Two-
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Mile Corner where East Main and West
Main roads meet.
Councilwoman Barbara A. VonVillas
said she was happy to take the next step
with the effort, which has been a long
time coming.

“This has been on the table since
2008,” VonVillas said. “It’s time to
move…I am tired of us not doing things.
We need to move forward for the beneYit
of the town.”

Short-Term Rental Tweaks Considered
Fewer Issues Than Originally Believed

T

weaks are being considered to the
Town’s short-term rental rules.
The Town Council received a
handful of recommended ordinance
changes from Town Administrator
Shawn J. Brown intended to help
streamline the process at a recent
meeting in Town Hall.
The suggestions were generated out
of the work by a council subcommittee
that delved deeply into the issue to get
the most complete picture possible.
Proposed changes included rules on
trash violations, noise and parking, the
three main areas where updates were
recommended.
“Going into this summer, we placed
quite a bit more emphasis on seeing
exactly what was going on with shortterm rentals,” Brown said. “Based on
everything we saw and heard, there
wasn’t nearly the problem with them
that some people projected. Really, it
was more of a registration issue than a
short-term rental issue.”
Over the past few months, the
council Subcommittee on Short-Term
Rentals has been going through the
Town’s existing rules and data gathered
over the summer on short-term rentals.
The summer of 2021 was the Yirst
time the Town ofYicially started
cataloguing short-term rental calls to the
Police, Building and other departments.
The goal was to get real data on short-

term rentals so the Town could make the
most informed decisions possible.
Council Vice President Thomas P.
Welsh III and Councilors Christopher
Logan and Barbara A. VonVillas served
on the subcommittee. Brown, Police

Chief William Kewer, Building OfYicial
Chris Costa, Fire Chief James Peplau,
Town Clerk Wendy J.W. Marshall and
Solicitor Marisa Desautel participated in
the meetings, among other Town staff.
Out of the data and review, several
common themes emerged. Those
included that most short-term rentals
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followed the rules and were an asset to
the community and its businesses.
At the same time, there were a
handful of problem areas that needed
more supervision, which were handled
by the Police and Building departments.
To make that job easier, the
su b commit tee recommended t he
following:
•Having the Building Department take
over the registration of short-term
rentals from the Town Clerk’s ofYice to
streamline the process.
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residential properties across the
community.
“For the Yirst time, we tracked every
issue with short-term rentals and that
way we could have a clear picture of how
they were impacting Middletown,”
Brown said. “While there were certainly
problem areas, there’s no question that
by and large, most of our short-term
rental operators are following the rules
and doing what they’re supposed to.”
At the end of the discussion, council
President Paul M. Rodrigues thanked all
the members of the subcommittee for

•Reducing the number of days
in the deYinition of a short-term
rental from six months to 31
days.
•Gathering less information on
renters to reduce the liability
issues for the Town.
•Allowing other Town staff in
addition to the Police
Department to enforce rules
against leaving trash and
recycling bins out all week, a
common issue with some
short-term rentals.
•Reviewing the Town noise
ordinances with the Police
Department and solicitor’s ofYice to
modernize the Town’s standards while
making enforcement easier. The noise
ordinance was adopted in 1991 and
hadn’t been updated since.
•Asking the Planning Board to review
what constitutes a parking space and
where parking should be located, items
that aren’t as clear as they need to be for

their efforts.
“I want to thank the committee,”
Rodrigues said. “That’s a hot, hot potato.”
“The work of the Short-Term Rental
Subcommittee was invaluable to come
up with recommended changes to our
ordinances and rules to make everything
work even better with short-term
rentals in the future,” Brown agreed. “I
think what you see before the council
are some commonsense suggestions to
smooth things out moving forward."
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Setting Aside Funding To Save The Beach

O

Sea Level Rise, Erosion Long-Term Problem

pening a meeting the other night,
t h e To w n C o u n c i l h e a r d a
cautionary account about sea level
rise and the slow but steady erosion of
Second Beach.
By the end of the session, council
President Paul M. Rodrigues encouraged
his colleagues to start thinking now
about what retired Rhode Island Coastal
Re s o u r c e s M a n a g e m e n t C o u n c i l
Geologist Janet
Freedman had to say
and the steps that could
be taken to preserve the
Sachuest Point Road
jewel forever.
Unbeknownst to
most, the Town has
been steadily socking
away money since 2016
to potentially use for
such an eventuality. To
date, the balance in that
account stands at close
to $1.8 million.
“Based on tonight’s
presentation by Janet, I
look at it and say ‘If
we’re putting away
roughly $400,000 a year
from the extra $5 is
going to strictly capital,
in 10 years, you’re talking about $4
million.’
“If her facts are accurate, which I
don’t see why they’re not, … we’re going
to need that fund to do what we need to
do to keep that beach the crown jewel.”
For years, residents and visitors alike
would say Middletown doesn’t have a
true “town center,” a place where people
from across the community meet up and
enjoy each other’s company.

What those folks overlook is the mile
plus long beach on Sachuest Point Road,
rarely empty, regardless of the time of
year and weather.
To help “harden” the beach from
future storms, about $3.4 million in
federal Superstorm Sandy resiliency
money has been invested in the dunes,
raising part of Third Beach Connector
Road and other work.
In her report,
Freedman said that
work was helping
extend
the
longevity of the
beach, but more
was needed.
She said the
erosion rate at both
Second and nearby
Third beaches was
about a foot a year,
maximum. While
that might sound
like a lot, Freedman
said it wasn’t as
bad as some other
spots across the
state.
“It’s not really
horrible when it’s
compared to other
areas,” Freedman said. “It’s really
minimal. You really don’t have to think
about erosion. Erosion happens during
storms and during calm periods, the
beach will recover. Erosion isn’t your big
issue here.”
Rather, Freedman said one of the big
items was making the dune network as
strong as possible. Besides acting as a
natural storm buffer, she said they
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capture windblown sand and help limit
storm surge.
Freedman recommended several
steps, including planting more beach
grass and continuing to remove the
invasive Carex kobomugi grass. She also
suggested the Town further curve and
elevate its natural walkways to the beach
even more to help strengthen the dunes
and limit sand spread and storm surge.
Pointing to work at Ocean City,
Maryland, Freedman said the more curve
the walkways have to the beach, the
better. For more about the dune work
that’s already taken place, visit https://
www.middletownri.com/
CivicAlerts.aspx?AID=456 online.

century, we’re going to see at least three
feet of sea level rise regularly, every day.
Asked if a seawall would help,
Freedman said it was no cure all, no
matter where it was placed.
“If you put in a seawall, if you put one
on the beach, you’re going to lose the
beach,” Freedman said. “Because the
water is going to rise and it will run up
against that wall. You don’t want to do
that on the beach. If you put it in around
the parking lot and the road, it would
protect from sea level rise, but not from
rainwater.”
From her position, Freedman said
the best bang for the Town’s buck would
be elevating the beach area over time.

“It makes it more difYicult to get
water and sand from one side to the
other,” Freedman said. “While you’re
considering all of this, you might want to
consider curving these crossovers even
more.”
Freedman said in addition to all the
other known factors, there was also sea
level rise to consider. While it might not
be obvious over the course of weeks or
even years, Freedman said it was a
reality for the Town to consider.
“It’s not going to happen tomorrow.
It could be quite a long time before this
happens,” Freedman said. “There’s a lot
of uncertainties on how fast this is going
to rise, but certainly by the turn of the
According to totals from the Town,
approximately $400,000 has been put

“My viewpoint is if you keep
elevating slowly and over time, probably
elevating the landscape would keep the
beach and the facilities open,” Freedman
said.
If the Town is strategic with its
approach, Rodrigues said money for any
solution could already be in the bank.
The Town started its “capital
replenishment” campaign in 2016, when
the daily fee for parking at Second and
Third beaches was increased $5 to its
current rate. At the time, local leaders
said that funding would be set aside in a
dedicated account to pay for future work
at the beaches.
into the account the past several
summers. Due to impacts from
7
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COVID-19, the program was suspended
for the summer of 2020, but reinstituted
this past summer.
“This fund was actually developed for
these types of things,” Rodrigues said.
“We just need to keep a close eye on
that.”
“It’s a really good thing the Town has
made this decision and set aside the

money,” Town Administrator Shawn J.
Brown said. “Even though it’s only been
a few years, we’ve saved quite a bit.”
“I think because of the cost…it’s kind
of a known that this isn’t something that
comes cheap, so it’s better to plan now if
we needed to than to all of the sudden
have a need and no plan in place,”
Councilwoman Terri Flynn said.

Employee Spotlight

A

Lisa Sisson

t any organization, there are
t h o s e o u t f ro n t i n t h e
spotlight.
But just as important, if
not more so, are the largely silent,
unseen group who keep the wheels
turning, making sure everything is
working behind the scenes
as it should.
For the Middletown
Police Department, that’s
Lisa Sisson, administrative
assistant to Chief William
Kewer.
R e c e n t l y, S i s s o n
celebrated 41 years as an
employee with the Town, a
career that’s spanned
several different Town
ofYices and departments,
b u t h a s a lways b e e n
interesting.
“It’s been a great career and the
Town has been very good to me,” Sisson
said, taking a break from putting
together a payroll sheet one recent
morning.
“Before I came (to the Police
Department), I started out as a 15-yearold working part time with the
Canvassing ofYice, then for the Tax
Collector’s ofYice and Finance. Now, I’ve
been (at the Police Department) for 27
years. That’s four chiefs and Yive town

administrators. No matter who’s been in
charge, I’ve always felt accepted here
and appreciated here.”
The daughter of Beverly and the late
Joseph Pine, Sisson has two sons Andrew
and Jeremy, a brother Michael Pine, four
nephews and a grandson Aaron.
Known affectionately as
“Weezy” by her colleagues,
Sisson went to Witherbee
School for kindergarten,
was a member of the last
class at Paradise School for
Yirst grade, Aquidneck
School for second through
Yifth grades, BerkeleyPeckham School for sixth
g ra d e , G a u d e t M i d d l e
School for seventh through
ninth grade and graduated
Middletown High as a
member of the Class of 1982.
A numbers person, Sisson said she
jumped at the chance when she was in
high school of serving in the Canvassing
ofYice to make some extra money.
Responsible for checking records and
boxes on different documents, Sisson
said she’s seen the ins and outs of many
Town departments since.
Today, she’s primarily responsible for
payroll and overseeing leave from the
Police Department, no simple task when
you’re keeping track of about 75 people.
8
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Then, she pays all the department’s bills,
expunges criminal records and other
duties.
“When I was making the move from
Town Hall to here, I wasn’t sure how it
was going to go, but I think it’s the best
thing I ever did,” Sisson said. “Some of
my best friends work here and the
people in this department are so, so
dedicated to making Middletown safe
and a great place to be.”
Kewer said Sisson is an “invaluable
member of the department” and brings
so much to Middletown Police every day.
“With her tenure, she has
the institutional working
knowledge of both the Town
and the Police Department,
which overall creates a
synergy for assisting in the
day-to-day operations of the
department,” Kewer said. “As
of late, she has seen the new
police ofYicers come on board
and she has seen many of the
retirements as well.
“Lisa is like a mother to
many of our younger police
ofYicers, who often go to her
with questions and looking for
advice. Lisa is also someone who has a
photographic memory when it comes to
numbers and birthdates.
Lisa is a
va l u a b l e m e m b e r o f t h e P o l i c e
Department and we are fortunate that
she is part of the team.”
Town Human Resources Manager
Casandra Bennett said without Sisson at
the Police Department, she’d be lost
“There is never a time when she
doesn't step up to get projects done,
always being organized and precise from
start to Yinish,” Bennett said. “Having her
as my go-to person at the Police
Department for any personnel questions
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or issues makes a huge difference in my
ability to get things done. She is prompt
and efYicient and is a pleasure to work
with.”
Working with police ofYicers for close
to three decades, Sisson said they’re
some of the best people anywhere.
“When you hear how some people
talk about the police, it makes me sad,”
Sisson said. “They’re all people before
they’re police ofYicers and sure, are there
bad apples in some departments? Yes.
But not here. They’re all good people
and to know how dedicated they are
to their jobs and going out
of their way and doing
the little things that
people don’t see, that’s
what the Middletown
Police Department is all
about.”
Like for Sisson, working
for the Middletown Police
isn’t “just a job.”
“They care so much about
doing what’s right and
making a difference,”
Sisson said. “I know each
one of them, if I needed
them, would have my back,
and that’s no different for anyone else. It
makes me proud to be here.”
And for those thinking about a career
working for a municipality, Sisson had
some advice.
“The most important thing is to get
your foot in the door and who knows
where it leads?” Sisson said. “Look at me.
I was 15 years old when I started and
I’ve done a number of things here and
it’s always been a good place to work, a
place that takes care of people. You’re
not going to get rich doing it, but you get
to make a difference.”
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VFW Post 4487 Gilbert-Burton Gives Back
Trying To Make A Positive Difference Every Day

Allen C. Wagonblott Jr. has seen the
good the Veterans of Foreign Wars Post
4487 Gilbert-Burton does.
The food drives for the less fortunate.
The car washes for the Girl Scouts and
sponsorships of a Boy Scout baseball
team. The cleanups at area cemeteries.
The visits to fellow vets on Christmas
morning to spread holiday cheer. Giving
back to the community at every turn
whenever possible.

As the new commander of the
Underwood Lane post, Wagonblott said
he’s looking to continue all that good
work and more to help raise the proYile
for our veterans, a population he said
sometimes gets overlooked too easily.
Towards that end, the VFW is holding
a ceremony on Veterans Day, Nov. 11
starting at 11 a.m. in Paradise Valley
Park, 19 Prospect Ave. From there, the
group is scheduled to visit the three
other war memorials in Town at Town
Hall, the Middletown Public Library and
by the former Berkeley-Peckham School
on Green End Avenue.

“Ceremonies like the one on Veterans
Day are important, more important than
a lot of people realize,” Wagonblott said.
“Veterans will never forget what they’ve
been through, but it gives a lot of other
people an opportunity to realize what
they’ve done, especially those who made
the ultimate sacriYice.”
A Vietnam veteran, Wagonblott
joined the Navy in 1974 out of high
school in the Buffalo, New York area.
Today, he lives in Town with his wife
Siony.
During his service, Wagonblott saw
time aboard the USS Enterprise, the Yirst
nuclear aircraft carrier in the United
States Yleet. As part of his work,
Wa g o n b l o t t w o r k e d a s a p h o t o
interpreter, work that sounds bland on
the surface, but was anything but.
“We’d get all sorts of pictures,
panoramic images, infrared, overhead,
everything,” Wagonblott said. “It was our
job to interpret what we were seeing and
pass it up the chain of command. You
never knew what you were going to see
on some days.”
Serving for more than 21 years in the
Navy and retiring as an E6 Intelligence
Specialist First Class, Wagonblott went
on to work another 20 years for the
government. Today, Wagonblott still
does intelligence work for a contractor
who works at Naval Station Newport.
“The Navy has been very good to me,”
Wagonblott said. “It’s like a family, one
where everyone looks out for each other.
I knew the moment I signed on it was
right for me.”
Throughout his Navy career and
after, Wagonblott said the VFW was a
very important part of his experience.
So, when he heard longtime VFW 4487
10
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Post Commander Donald Hawk was
looking to pursue other interests,
Wagonblott knew his next step.
Wagonblott said most people don’t
realize the VFW 4487 Post was the
largest in Rhode Island with close to 230
members. To join, drop by the post next
to Coddington Brewery and Newport
Propane or visit www.wfw.org online. To
be eligible, members must have served
in a foreign land.
“The VFW needs people, needs new
blood,” Wagonblott said. “We get a lot of
our membership from the base, the War
College, SWOs and NUWC, but we’re
always interested in new members.”
Town Administrator Shawn J. Brown
said the Town of Middletown was
appreciative for all that everyone in the
armed forces does for the country. An
Army veteran himself, Brown agreed
that American society should do
everything it can to show appreciation to
those who served.

“The VFW does more than people
realize for Middletown,” Brown said.
“They’re not doing it for press clippings
or soundbites, but for the right reasons
a n d o n b e h a l f o f t h e To w n o f
Middletown, I want to express our
sincere thanks for their work and
contributions.”
Whether here in Middletown or
across the country, Wagonblott said
VFWs would continue to strive to make
things better for everyone, no matter
their circumstance.
“One of my favorite parts about the
work we do with the VFW is the hospital
visits on Christmas and things like that,”
Wagonblott said. “We show up and it can
be tough, but by the time we’ve left, you
know you’ve made a real difference in
the lives of so many people, bringing
goodies and some humor and
companionship to vets who might not
get nearly what they deserve.”

Town Administrator Message

E

Expressing Thanks

very year as the holidays
approach, people talk about how
there’s much to be thankful for.
In 2021, it’s hard to argue this

truth.
While everyone is dealing with
unique circumstances, hope is truly in
the air.
Last year, we avoided having
Thanksgiving dinner together due to the
threat of COVID-19. This year, I can’t wait

to sit down for some turkey, stufYing and
all the Yixings with family and friends
after going to watch the MiddletownPortsmouth football game.
In the past, I honestly can’t say that
was true. In some way, maybe I took
those simple pleasures for granted
somewhat. This year and in the future,
never again. Look across the community
and it’s hard not to say things aren’t
heading in the right direction.
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Without the hard work of front-line workers and those who’ve been at it since the
pandemic hit, none of this would have been possible. Whether it’s the Town employees or
those at Newport Hospital, the grocery store, pharmacy and everyone who helped get to
today, thank you.
To the teachers and educators who have worked so hard to bring normalcy and life to
their students through the most difYicult situation any of us have seen, thank you.
To the residents and businesses who’ve continued to support each other, showing what
it truly means to be a community, thank you.
Saying all that, celebrate this Thanksgiving and beyond safely and smartly, but enjoy
yourself and don’t take it for granted.
Be optimistic. Look to the future. Be proud to be where you are and to call Middletown
home. Get together with friends and family.
For all those things, I am genuinely thankful.
Sincerely,
Shawn J. Brown
Town Administrator
Town of Middletown
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